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THE ECONOMIST.
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following
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Richard P. McCaffrey, geneial mana
bulla. 12 0004.76; calves, I4.754TS.75;
ger of the Han Pedro smelter; Senator
western sners. $3 7506.00.
Arthur Kennedy, of Allrghaney, Pa.;
Sheep Receipts, I.OOO; sheep stca-(ly- ;
R. Pellow, manager of the local
5
lamhe strong. Oood to cholt-in R.
Harvey houae; George Arnot, manager
wethers, 1.7594.25;
fair to choice
grocery
establishof the wholesale
mixed, $3.2693.71); western sheep.
Ret nil Stock ot Dry Goods In New Mexico.
The
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H.
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R.
Webb
and
4.75; western lamb. $3. 604.30.
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A report of the committee
waa appointed several weeks ago to
Irrigation Inveatigation.
Ready-to-We- ar
President Makes Number of
City Attorney of Grand Rapids Wanhingtnn. Iec. 4. Estimates ot Mexico Masons Given the solicit contributions for the extension
of a line of railroad from this city to
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the main I'ne of the Hanta Fe Central,
Recess Appointments.
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Dealers
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mplement
they
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See
by the directors that
Flannel Waists, Wraps, etc.
Nicaragua Canal Will Cost the Im- $25,000. An Increase of $75,000 la estheir eff.nta In the work or securing
o
timated for th.i annual work of the
Heavy Penalties to the State.
,r4
Will Fight the Trust.
the necessary amount to Insure the
mense Sum of $189,864,062,
geological survey.
OS
RAQLAMS. Box back and light
F tilts as
construction of the road.
Boas
A resolution regarding the Irrlga
fitting
Irrigation Bill.
Complete line of pretty Chiffon,
$7.50
PEACE PREVAILS AT PANAMA.
tlon of the arid lands of New Mexico
DEATH OF GEN. A. D. HAVEN.
AUTOMOBILES or 42 Inches in
Waiihlngton, Dec. 4. The Drat IrriWOMAN SUFFOCATED
TO DEATH.
Liberty Bilk and Set bow.
and the ultimate culture of sugar
gation bill of tho session wa Introlength
$l.t0
or
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a
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ot
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and
beets
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Washington.
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and
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National
The
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It wax he
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2.00 to 3 SO
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at
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night
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Market quotation and review fur
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Suffocated to Death.
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Provides For Constitu
tional Convention.

National Association
Session at Chicago.

Roosevelt Interviewed
by Delegate Rodey.
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Having bought all the samples of a large
New York manufacturer at a great sacrifice
we will offer this whole lot at much less than
original cost. The line consists of

l't

Night Gowns, Chemise, Corset

1

.

nn
l
n.i.
aie musiin underwear

ji.
luammoifl

K-
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Skirts
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Ilderdovfii Jackets

Covers, Drawers and Skirts.
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r

regular and extra sizes. You will find this
the finest lot that ever came to New Mexico
in

.

u

k:

and at prices never before heard of for cheapness and quality.
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$10

LEON B. STERN
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The Diamond Palace,
$10

EVERITT,
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Railroad Ave, Albuquerque,
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Commercial Club Directors Meet and
Elect Members.
A regu'ur meeting of the directors
of the Commercial club was held last
evening and considerable business of

0. W. STRONGCoipcr& SONS.
Corner Second Street and

Avenue!

rT

S.VANN

00nXh0iOOOOOOh000iO

ENTIRELY NEW
Our attractive stock of attracti-

ve things for Men's Wear.

La-

dies' Tailor Made Suits, Long

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Coats and Automobiles.
Re BOOTH. 112 South Second Stki-htvo.vTftorvTvvcjroooonocKTtori nnnnnnrmnnnrevcxfrmrtrianrinau
E

Closing Out
All Our Toys, Dolls Gaines

At Cost
WE ARE NOT GOING TO HANDLE THLM ANY LONGER. THEY
WILL NOT LAST LONG. WE WOULD LiKE TO SELL THEM ALL
ELEGGANT
BY THE TENTH TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE MOST
COME
CHrtlSTMAS DISPLAY EVtR SEEN IN ALBUQUERQUE.
.WHILE THE ASSORTMENT IS GOOD.

A. B.

220 Railroad

n
n
n
n
u

McGAFFEY & Co.
Wholesale and Retail Crockery
and Glassware,

...

Men's Night Shirts, Flannelette, regular $1 value.
Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regalar value

.....$250

$:J00, at
JJoys'
Hoys'
Hoys'

Two-Piec-

e

Two-Pie-

ce

Two-Piec-

e

75

Suits, valued at $4 50, now
Suits, valued at $5.00, now
Suits, valued at $3.50, now

Men's Suits

$3.50

Agents for Dunlap and Ilawes' $3 Hats
Sweet Orr Overalls and Pants. Tho best

Mandell and Grunsfeld
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING CLOTHlEsFt
XhOOOOOO0h0ji

Jewelers

ri

This Is the Finest Clock the Gilbert Company Make
The Case is the Finest Mexican Green Onyx. We will wind this
Clock up at 1 2 noon, December 18, and will present it to the customer who guesses the nearest to the time it stops; one guess for each
cash dollar paid in the store from Dec. 1 to midnight Dec. 24.

$4.00
$2.50

at a Reduced Price

f4

and Son

UptoDate

EVERYTHING

IN

JEWELRY LINE NEW AND UP TO DATE

OUR PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT
1

nJcKLi.ll

The Tov

1

bazar

of Albuquerque.

The largest, biggest and best selected stock we liwe
ever owned, and as usual at tlii.s store they are all marked in plain figures and at RACKET prices.
e have the toys all out on our tables lor inspecWe can save you money on a goods we handle.
We will lay goods away for you and deliver whenever
Call and make your selections now.
tion.
you want them. Your for a Merry Christmas,

lias more toys this season than ever before.
1

D. H.

V

BOATRIGHT

:

:

Proprietor

O

I

1

S T MAS

I

1

DEMING DOINGS,
Malioney'i

Mexican HhiicI Carved Leather
JArl;t3C MOfUAGE ware
Tors

And

a

colonial tationarv
BOOK

Kodaks

Owsley

Block--Atttrn-

ha

Smelter Truil
Octopus.

I.irpe Variety of Useful anJ Ornamental tioods
i.OWMCY'rf CAM) ItH

& CO.,
O. A. MATSON
. . .

so, W. Railroad
v.--

Dead-T-

BAD BLOOD.

Alruqucrque, New

Ave

INTERESTING

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

SpeJal Correspondence.
rV!e

:mxoccoooci0'?ooc

Demlng. N. M.. Dec. I. 1. A. Ma- honey's furniture business ha grown
so large itat he ha to use a portion
Co
of the old Llndauer, Wormier
block for additional storage room.
Bpeakln got this block and Mr
It is understood that he and one
or two othnis Intend building a second
story on this building on the corner
of Pine street and Sliver avenue, and
making It Into a first class hcitcil. fully
equipped. Ho Demlng may look for
ward to at least one other good hotel
In the near future.
The dan-- e given by the Demlng So
clal club, Thanksgiving night, ws a
very delightful affair. The usual oraugmented by a second
chestra w
violin and a bass viol, and though
somewhat overcrowded the first part
of the evening, the old hall aaw a
very good t'me.
John Inland, of Toledo, Ohio, who
haa been visiting hi friend. P. K.
Smith, Jr- - for aeveral month past,
left Saturday for Hanta Rita to take a
poeitlnn In tho assay office of the Clifton Copper company, of which he Is
a stockholder.
John Ilu.nslde and hi bride are
pending a few daya at Far wood hot
springs, trying to get up courage to
bold their wedding reception at the
home of th" groom' family here, on
Tuesday. John Is an old hand, and
the hoys, married and single, are preparing a warm time for him, when he
gets here.
Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs Tony
Clark Invited a number of the young
people her on a picnic at Carix'.llllo
springs, th present terminus of the
nisbee A Demlng road. They all report a great day and more fun than
a circus.
A telegrsm received here last Friday told of the death on that day of
Casey M. Owsley, at hla home In Ken
tncky. Mr. Owsley had Just returned
from Demlng, and had not been home
a week, ililght'a disease Is said to
he the cause. All who knew Mr. Ows
ley feel deeply hla early death, aa a
brighter lawyer or more courteous
gentleman would be hard to find.
The superintendent of tho division,
Mr. Soufe. of the Southern Pacific,
Super int ".ldent McNally of the Santa
Fe and Mr. Cboate, general manager
of the Itishee road, and their attorneys
met here this morning to discuss the
settlement of mat ten in controversy
between the Southern Pacific and the
fllsbee road here. Although nothing
definite ha been learned, It I thought
that ome arrangement will be made
about crossing and connection
fur
ther In t.iwn than tho court decree
prescribed.
Owing to the recent action of the
trust smelter In refusing to pay down
morn than 75 per cent of the value of
copper ores, and compelling the mln
ers to wait four months for a settle
ment on the basis of copper values at
that time, there I much dissatisfac
tion among miners and shippers and
there .Is now a movement on foot to
erect a miners' and mino owners' cus
torn smelter here at Doming. They
have the support of all the mine anywhere within reach here, and' ample
financial hncklng la assured them by
eastern capitalists If this I needed
Mr. Dowers, a young man recently
came to Demlng for hi health, Is in
a very low condition owing to reckless
exposure. HI fiance Is exposed on
Wednesday morning, and they will be
married that same afternon.
Mr. Dawson and Miss Mahon are
down from Santa Rita.
Mr. Harlan of Silver City also came
down tor a aay or so.
The strike In the Clifton Copper
nmpany'a mlnea at Santa Rita aver
age 25 per cent of good paying ore
and not 3 per cent, aa the printer had
it in my latt letter.
V
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Alvarado Pharmacy.
U.

II. BHIGGS

o

1'ropt fetors.

& CO ,

'

g
o

..Pure Drug.. Soaps, Perfumes, Brushes, Sponges, g
Fancy Toilet Articles.
Prescriptions.
6
Corner Gold Avenue and First Street.
?r83lIy575'B'8'5'8r855S557r5"5TS8Y8 CESS'S BISBSSITTS a

ci

lief. I,mi than three yeara have
elapsed since the
war wa loi.aht and It seem out of all
HUOHKdAt MoCHKlGHT, Publishers reawn that
of the total number of men should now be putting
Editor In
Thob. Houtits
application for pension. There I
V). T. MoCreiuht, Mgr. and City Ed
n.i precedent for this extraordinary
comllt'on of thing In our past national
OAILV AND WUKIV.
fUBUSHlD
experience.
Eleven yeara after the
cloxe of the war between the states
only 6 per cent of the men who fought
In the uni'tn army had filed applies
Associated Press afternoon dispatches. thins, an. I theie was certainly mu
Largest city and county circulation. harder fighting during the sixties,
The laroett New Mexico circulation. when American
fought Americans,
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation. than there wa three years ago, when
American were pitted against Span-lard- .
of till paper may be found
Citl'i
oiDce of
on Ulo at WaxbtDRton la
Our special corrrsponilrnt, K. U. 8I(- WILL BE REAPPOINTED.
street, N. W., Washington,
k
Eire.
A special dispatch to the Bt touts
fllohe Democrat ay that the name of
Statehood Oovernor Miguel Antonio Otero will
N.w Mexico demand
Congreea.
from tha
be sent l the senate for confirmation
as governor of New Mexico. This
V,
4.
WEHNRSItA
lKC.
statement ran be made without reser
vation. Charges made against the
More i hniil honors ami Ire politic governor hnve not been substantiated
li ncrdi'd In New Mexico.
to the satisfaction of the government
officials.
President Roosevelt la a strenuous
The charges were general In their
nature, alleging Incompetency and the
advocate of the nubility of work.
appointment of corrupt minor officials
The Yale football team made $70,000 In the territory. Later more charge
during tlic mason that hita Jut ended. of the same general tenor were added, but Investigation failed to substanThe apostloa of ilisrnmsnt are tiually tiate them, bence the determination
feel-llIto send tho name to the senate. The
masni'it In creating- anarrhlctlr
appointment under which the governor
In the 1'nlti'd Htntes.
I
now wi ving wa a recess one. The
Anions; t'.ie millions that went up In governor I well known In Bt. l.oul.
amtike Inst year was the t62.O0u.uu0 He was born In the old Planter a house
Internal revtnne return from tobacco. there, and whenever he goes to Ht.
Loula he atk for a room at the Plant-er'of the same number a the one
Knough energy la expended In Santa
His father was
Fe on politic to hiittcl a public school In which he waa born.
house, a thing that the capital city a successful trader year ago, and his
mother was a at. Loula lady.
badly need.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Hpanlsh-Amerlra-

one-fift- h

t

Fifty-Sevent-

.

The main question In thla city I
the high ihte of taxation. It I Imperative that taxes must be reduced
In this eliy and county.

BOARD

The Missouri society of thla city
thoiild ho more activity. That society co'il make Itself useful and
beneficial tit St. Louis In 1903.
1

This

c'.zy

certainly

haa the legal

right to Inspect the construction of
the Alvarado hotel. Within the cor
porate limit of thi city, the people
control thing to certain extent.
Ninety per cent of the date palm
recently Introduced from Africa and
planted in Arlxona and southern call
fornla re growing vigorously. New
varieties from Egypt have been added
this year.

Cresceu. the king of trotter, will
appear on the fair grounda track in
this city on Christmas day. This will
bo the only chance the people of New
Mexico will have to see thla wonderful hone race against time record.
Mining Is not gambling, except from
choice of the victim. Legitimate mining, along approved lines, is about the
etralghtest occupation a man can engage In, with the prospect of himself
benefiting from the result of hi labor.
BUILD UP THE VALLEY.

OF HEALTH.

The Meeting at the Capitol en Last
Monday,
The territorial board nf health met
Monday at Santa Fe. all member be
ing present. Mr. A. Ieson waa ap
pointed stenographer.
A forenoon
and afternoon aesslon was held. There
wore a number of applications for li'
censes to practice in the territory.
Dr. C. H. Conner wa ordered exam
ined. Artlon on the application of
Dr. Crlsty and H. C. Muller waa post
poned until the next regular meeting
Drs. Mlchuol and Uhren were asked
to send evidence to the board of their
License to prac
medical education.
tlce wa granted to Dr. O. II. Fits
gerald, W, W. Spargo and Earl L.
Wood. A resolution was offered to
appoint a committee of three to devise
a plan for facilitating the matter of
examining applicants ror license, ur.
Sloan, Taacher and Radcllffe were appointed, but reported that for the present they could not offer any better
plan than the existing method. Dr.
Sloan was Instructed to prosecute any
person in his district who peddles or
nostrums or medicines
recommend
without having any license, special
reference being made to the
"Vlavl" cure. Upon motion of Dr.
Tascher, a committee of three waa appointed to write to all the medical
colleges or the country for catalogues
and to compile an official list of all
college .n good standing.
Dr. Tipton, Hope and Taacher were appointed. A ft or paying bills, the board adjourned.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S HAIR.

Its

es

ROBENWALD

GUARANTEED.
BROS.

Ai.M'QrrRQt'i! itHiMKHr.. arm no

IMPORTANT MEETING.
Assessors, collector and chairmen
nf boards of county commissioners
should meet with the territorial board
of equalization at It meeting In Santa
te in January next and have a con
sulfation for the purpose of adopting
and carrying into effect better assessment method than ever heretofore
existed. The past cannot be undone.
but for the future a better state of
affairs In assessment and tax matters
must he brought about
The gover
nor'a suxgoatlon to the officials named
above to attend the meeting of the
hoard of equalisation. Is timely and
proper and If carried out in the right
spirit will prove of benefit to the
territory at large and to every county
in particular.

Leaves from Trimble's stable every
Tuesday and Saturday at t o'clock a
m. Only Una with a chsnge of stock er
route through In a day. Bath house open
all the year. Pin winter resort. Tick'
Co., Al
Trimble
eta for sale by W.
buquerque.
J. 0. ULOCK, Prop.

t

The EQUITABLE
"Strongest

In

the World"

BAD COMPLEXION.
The slcin li the 'cut of sn
end
less variety of diuws. They sre knewu
by various names, but are all due to the
sntne cause, acid and other poison
in
the blood thnt irritate and Interfere with
the jitc.pcr aclicn of the skin.
To have a smooth, tuft skin, free from
all eruptions, the blood must be kept ) ur
and healthy. The runny preparation of
arsenic and polish and the l.irge number
of faco powder t and lotion generally
nwd i:i tin tliivs of disease cover op
for a short time, but cannot remove per.
tnanrntty the iyy blotches and tha red,
difi;:nrii!R iinilra

Ctarnmi vlgtlanoo la tho

prloo

of a boauiiful oomttoxlon
when sucli remedies are relied on.
M.
Mr It T. Sliol. f?4 I, mm
-r
'
Av-n-

trai.

ws. sffltcifd fur vsr
My c1iiKhiwuh s (li. figurine; rtupiion on
fur, wiifc--I wo
to
re.l.tfd all irtnimni Mie wse InV-- n noh-ne-hMHh
uprlns.,
tut
'I'rd
Mnny
w.t tirewrihe'l, I nit within try a fl.andhy
out result, mild we
Ih time the first hotlle -- n. hnt.nrd Iherruuium
Mn My.

:

hr

clt

tieg.n Irtd'tni er.r
fnmi.lelfijf and Ifft

A

h-

yr

the old and

makes new, rich blood
nourishes the
that
body aud keep the
kin active and beslthy and in proper
condition to perform it part towards
Carrying oil tnc imptmlirt trum tne Dcxiy
If you have I.ctt ma, Tetter, Acne, Sjlt
Rheum, Psor asis, or your skin is rough
and pimply, t ud for our book on Illood
and Skin Divasvs and write our physi
cians about your rase. No charge what
ever for this service
SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPART,
SUSHIS, aa.

Rnton; Charles A. Sheerer, Ellxabeth-town- ;
John Hitchenhaum, Raton.
I ne Hupreme Iidge of the Fraternal llrotherhmifl of California filed Incorporation papers In the office of Ter
or fl I Hen I'tnrv .t W Ravnnl.t. Thn
object of
association Is to Insure
us mcm iers. i ne directors aro J. A.
Foahav (' l llan.lv fl f. n.-kw-.
mew. W. W. Hitchcock. M. D.. F. D.
Hall Rolinrl V II..II. if r
all of Los Angeles, California, which
city Is the headquarters of the
FOR THE BALANCE OF HIS LIFE.
i

1

I

(o

broth-fs'hood- .

William Ha l Under Sentence of 99
FUNDS.
Year In th Penitentiary.
Tcrrlto.-inTreaattier t ft Va.iutin
Sheriff Fred Hlggln
nf Roswell
received trim A I. rinrnam ..nil..
passed through thi city en route to
of Colfax rnuntv, $17. 9:i of the taxes
he Santa he penitentiary with Wil
or mini; nr.u iwn.ss or the tnxes or liam Hal, who la tinder a life senl'ini.
tence for murder.
Hall iinti been twi n tried and twice
AGENT APPOINTED.
convicted of the murder of C. A.
The PcnriMVlvanla P.inmip mmnanv Crump, a gambler.
The killing ocWith heft delimiters at Hhlllllokln. Penn- curred at Prwwell In January. 1S99,
avlvnnln hut .loalirnnlnH Thnm.. A and Hall hns been In .In II ever since
Lister.
ith oflce at Albuquerque. It that date. His first trial resulted In
a verdict of premeditated murder anil
.New .Mexico agent.
he waa sentenced to he hanged
For
Of Benefit to You.
nineteen months he was under death
I). S. Mitchell, Fulford. Md.. "Dur- sentence, will e an appeal wa pending
ing a long nines I was troubled with and whn Pnally n decree wa hand
bed sores, wns advised to try DeWltt'a ed down It proved to he an order for
Witch lintel Snlve and did so with a new tiial.
The
trial, which ended but
I wa
wonderful result.
perfectly
cured. It I the best salve on the a fhort time ago, resnlted in a ver- market."
flure cure for pile, sore,
bum. Heware of counterfeits . II.
ASK
Ruppe, Cosmopolitan.
TERRITORIAL

-

Texas Line Which is Heading for
New Mexico Dawson Branch.
Buys the Railway Age in It Issue
of Hut in day.
Dttllns & New Mexico A. R. Wllgtis,
president, Dat'as, Texas, inform us
that the present Intention of thla company Is to build a line seventy-fivmiles In length from Dallas tA Boyd.
Texas, and later to New Mexlca. The
company has acquired sixty mile of
old grade from Letot to Doyd.
It
expectod to let contract In about thirty days. J. F. Witt, C. E., Dallas.
Texas.
Dawson Railroad Survey are be
Ing tnado for this road, which will
leave the new Rock Island line at
Tucumca I, N. M., and run northwest
to Dawson, about 1.18 miles, crossing
tho Atchison, Topeka & Hanta Fe at
a point between Maxwell City and
Springer. The lino has been located
from the Hutita Fo tracks to Dawaon,
about twenty-fivmile, and the contract for building this portion of the
road has been awarded to William
Crook, of Pueblo. Colo. R. 8. Sumner,
C. E., Springer, N. M.
A

1

May Be Avoided.

-

,M-i-

j

RU9HFOR PENSIONS.
If we reed any additional light upon the oxpenslvenes
of modern warfare, wo find It lu the report of the
ecretary of the Interior, which sets

forth the surprising announcement
that nearly 10 per cent of all the men
enlisted in the
war
nave, on ono ground or another. Died
appllcauona for pension from the
Spanish-America-

United

Htt es

government.
This statement almost stagger

be--

Christmas

Gift
of a 4ovemment bond for $10,000
would plcaao your wife, wouldn't Itf
It would please you, too, to be ablu to
give It but perhaps you can L
You can, however
If you are In
good health make an Investment that
will give your wife In the event of
your death an absolutely safe (lold
liond bearing 6 per cent, interest. Or
the bond will become your property
In fifteen or twenty yeara if you live
SEND TODAY for full particular of
tnis pono.

The Equitable
LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY
"Strongest In the World.'
WALTER

N. PARKHURST,

Oeaerel Meaeger
New Mm lee aa Ariioaa Deswrtaseal.

Albuquerque, N. fl.

for
10 CENT
TRIAL SIZE.

Ely's Cream Balm
Qfrvtt Rlif al one.

It clMnm,

tooth
and
wall Um fllavurU nwin-bra- n.
It cur I 'aurrh
tid drlrra aw.' a CU1

luthaUmd atilrklv.

It i

la altaortwd.
Hwtla nd Protect tha Membrane.
Hfatorea the Ran
of 'J aala and HmrlL. Full
( Trial Mtc
Hr ; at Druirsiita or hjr mall.
JfcLl BUOi UKKB, M Warrau blratt, Nw York.

60c.

AGENT9 APPOINTED.
The La Cristobal Copper company
or Arizona haa appointed William Fra
xer. of Arroya Beco, Taos county, Its
WW .Mexico agent.
The Prosper Gold Mining company
. J.
appointed
Hlrsch, of Hlllshoro
Hie. ra county, it New Mexico agent

in.

ECK1H STKVENW.'V.

rlenee. Hundreds of dollars went totTie
doctor and the clm'iht. I v. as kiiuply
a wiilklng medicine t lu st and a physical wreck. My siMcr reading in Ohio
wrote uiu that (die had lnen cured of
womb trouhli) lv usiny I.J ilia K.
Comriiikliiiiu'M
YeiM'taNo
pound, urn) adviM-- me to try it. i
I lie u discontinued all other med icilies
and pnve your Ytvetublu ('oiiiMiuud a
thorough trial. V itliin four weeks
nearly all pain had left met I rurcly
bud licaduclifH, and my nerves were in
INCORPORATIONS.
The Rio Colorado Canal company a much better cuin'it'.oii, and 1 was
filed Incorporation popeis. tho Incor- cured in three uumllih, unci tliix avoided
Mr.
porators being Henry John Young, a terrible auririenl
Cerro; ZtTA Btoncr Redding. Quests; Keg in KiEVKSmiN, s;i So. Mute St.,
Albert Harris Raynolds, Quests; Pa Salt Lake l ily, l lali. fiOOO forfiit If
tilclo Lop.-x- , Questa; Slxto Duran. aacwe tff(n.i"ci It nut g.riu'flf.
IteiiM'inlier every woman in
Qiiesta, Taoa county. The company
intends in build an irrigation canal cordially invited to write to Mrs.
out of the Rio Coloiado, Taos county, I'inkham if therein mi) think
commencing five miles eaxt of Qunsta. altout lier n mploiiiN a lie tloea not
Taos coun'y, then five miles west and uiHlerxtunti.
Mrs IMnkkuui'a
thirty miles northwest.
The capital aiUlrcH In Ljiiii, Munh.
In $.100,01)0. divided Into A.IMIO shore
of $.'! each. The headquarters of the
company are at Questa, Taos county.
The directors are Henry John Young.
.
Eira Htouer iitnl Albert Harris
liny-nolds-

Kin JIi:e
VIocIkv

Charles II Sheerer, of Elizabeth-town- .
Colfax county; George P. Garwood of Ijinslng, Michigan; Pelmnn
A. Ilalcom of Denver, Colorado, IncorI
porated the Indiana
pound cans
and Michigan
Gold Mining company with a capital
only.
of $2.ono.i.iio, divided Into 2.000.000
ilfllOlIFIF lEfeB The best money
shares. The headquarters of the com- i
pany are at Elltabetbtown, Colfax
county. Tha directors are Pelmon A.
II
refund money
II
Ralcnm, Denver; LMcoln H. Bwlngston,
J. Theodore Mlllnn. Denver; if it does not suit you.
Elise Drown, Denver; George p. Gar- j
& CO.,
F. G.
wood. Lansing, Michigan;
John M.
Albuquerque
McClave, Deuver; Charles J Gavin, Sole Agents.

ttul Juva.

PKATI

We make embalming and shipping a specialty,
and give perstnal attention to calls, day Or
night.
License Colorado State Hoard of
Health No. 6S.
Automatic 'phone No. 147,
Colorado 'phone No. 75.
Champion, Mass.)
and W. S. schools of embalming.

Co. of
New York
4t

YEARS

OLD

ISSUE PwwiwIES THAT ARE EASILY DEFINED.
THEV ARE Non forfeitable.
THEY ARE Unrestricted a to residence and travel after one year.
THEY ARE Incontestable after one
year, ex pt a specifically provided.
THEY ARE Secured by an invested
reserve.
THEY ARE Solidly backed by bonds
and mortgagee, first liens on real

estate.

THEY ARE

Safer than railroad

curities.

THEY ARE

201-21-

Not affected by the atock

market.

Retter paying Investments thsn United State bond.
THEY ARE lxsa expensive than assessment certificate.
THEY ARE More liberal than the
law require.
THEY ARE

THEY ARE

Definite

W. A. BREWER,
E. 8. FRENCH

contract.

JR..

President

Vice President
Local spent wanted In all town In
the two territories. For Information
write
J. H. O'RIELLY,
General Manager New Mexico and
Arlxona.
ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

N.

1

8?(otid St.

rqur,

AlliiMpi

N. Mex

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

se-

- - $100,000.00

Capital
M. S.

DIRECTORS.

OTERO

W. S. STRICKLE-

... . . .....

Praatdent.

Vic

President snd Cssbtor

AnlM.nl Cishler.

A. M. IJLACKWELL.
J. C. 13ALDK1DGE.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGII.
W. A. MAXWELL.

WILLIAM MclNTOSII.

Depository for Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Lazy Liver J- When the liver
wrong,

MOORE,

3VT

goes

everything is wrong.

f ESTABLISHED

have dyspepsia, coated

Real Estate,

tongue, constipation, biliousness, sick headache, nausea,
general debility.
One of
Ayer's Pills each nfght, just
one, gently starts the liver
and removes all trouble.

FIRE INSURANCE,

Loans.

" I have uted Ayer's PiK for liver
complsint, and have found them to be
the best thing I have ever tried."
V.. N. North, Sideil, 111.
tics Int.

J.C AVFtCO..

I

1886.

You

mil. Man.

dirt of murder

In tha aeenn.l Havi-ayear sentence. The
and a ninety-ninprisoner is now ai ine nama re pen,
to betfln ae!vlne mtt hla l.nn whli.li
will end oi.ly at the grave, and In the
meantime nis attorneys, Freeman and
Cameron, of Carlsbad, are making an
effort to reeelve a Hh..rlit.
Tho convict Is a atout and healthy
man. ho and crump were both gamblers, and are said to bave fallen out
over mony matter and a woman.
a

e

W Are All Familiar
with the dee p, hoarse bark,

Abstracts of Title to ern.ilillo County Real Estate'and Mining property furnished promptly.
Will insure your property in
best companies at lowest rates. Houses rented. Rents collected.
Taxes paid and entire charge taken of property for residents and
ts.

--

grimly
called "a grave yard cough."
It I
the cry of tho tortured lung
for
mtvev. (live them merev In Hin tr-of Allen's I.ung Ilalsam, a remedy for
pulmonary irouoie, so nighly esteemed
thnt It Is recommended even In the
earlier stage of consumption. In the
imer stages mono. BKiu is unavailing
Nobody can afford to neglect a cold.
Fin Drlwlna and RIHIni
Gentle and well broken, suitable for
inuy; nino several saddle ponlea. In
quire at Harm' Coal Yard.

u..

MANAGER OF- -

Albuquerque Abstract Co.,
IXI DOOB

TO

niWT

MilTIOMAL

SAMPLE ROOM.

BAM.

CLUB ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

We have just received the finest line
of I'hoto Frames ever shown in the
We have a few of them in our
city.
show case.
Come in and see others.

It Is Not Too Late to Sit
for Photos for Christmas
We have some new styles, especially
suitable for tho lioliJ.iy season, at
prices from $1,50 pur doen up.

Voorhees Studio.

215 Railroad Avenue

OOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)

'ilk

3000
Pair of Shoes
Made by the best
manufacturers, to be
sold at lowest prices.
Lad'es' Fine

Fand

Turned

from

Sbo--

s

$2.00 to $3.50.
Men's Goodjear Welt

$U5M3.50.
Bojs' S'oes from
$1.25 to $2.50.
100 Pafrs or Ladies'
LowShoesat $1 pair.
C. P. Ford Ladles'
Beywood

Branagh & Kellerman, Proprietors.
o

(I

fl

Undertaken and Embalmtrs

Insurance

PHOTOGRAPHS AND FRAMES

n
,.:

0. W. Strong & Sons,

Life

OOOOOOCOCOCOCXXX

Drar Mr. I'inkhau i I suffered
with intlumuiatlon of the ovaries and
womb for over six years.eiiduring aches
and pains whic h none can dream of but
those who have hud the same expo--

TERRITORIAL
HEALTH
ROAnD.
A regular meeting of the territorial
board of health was held yesterday at
the capitol. Every member of the
board was In attendance.

WASHINGTON

n.

CAPITOL CUSTODIAN HOARD.
The -- apltol custodian
board met
yesterday ut the capitol and transacted routine business.

PENSIONS riltAN'TFin
A pension of $12 a month has been
granted Willis E. C.rayon and one
of $17 a month to James Stasny. both
at Fort Flayard. (Irani count v; one of
$ a month to Severn TruJIIlo, of Po
Joanne, sanra Fe county; one nf $:in a
month lo Walter nowman at Pnil
llayard. (Irani county; and one of $12
a month to Crux Anoya at San Mlguul.
Han Mlgue) county.

A

iATARRI

Druggist

RAILROAD BUILDING.

.

FRIEND OF AMERICAN LABOR
The president, In hi message, ban
dies the labor question and applies i
r . Til 1.1 V ... r.iniMli... ni.ni... n.l.k I
words than the same subject haa been
ir.m.-ueront. Me sets out the fact
that i
habits and modes
of living ore Imperative
conditions
when
and compureci, me nation with the other, a
wisely proves that the Chinese exc
ion act must be perpetuated; that
men who an live on ten cents a day
can certainly degenerate the man who
...... i. i miii m ubcii io living on
a dollar
day, and to permit millions
of such people In competition with the
Amerlcati liiborer would be to destroy
labor at home and to p.ohihlt the advancement and culture of one of the
Important factors of our dally live

After considerable discussion, the
following committee
were appointed
to look after the ileta'.! for the great
racing event:
On track Messrs .Trimble. John
son and MrCorrlston.
On advertising Messrs. McCanna.
Ward. Bhinlck.
and Wolvin.
The meeting then adjourned until
next Tu.Mday night, when other committees will be appointed, and a program of races will be made up.
La

hr--

r.iteA

THE

Bod a.

Of Local Interest.
Vegas Exchange.
H. C. Williams Is In return from the
Cbl'lll district, out from Albuquerque.
Mamuei INeiistadt .the Albuquerque
aldcrmnn, will claim a fair east side
young lady for his bride on or about
January R, next.
Mr
l nomas l Mason, nee Tramb- ley, formerly of this city, haa given
up her . hool duties at
Corrale
and returned to Albiiquerqun and will
hereafter reside permanently with her
husband, the barber. In that city.
Key. ur. Thomas Harwood. of Alhtl
qiierque, uncle to Mrs J. J. Schmidt,
and superintendent of Spanish mission for New Mexico and Arlxona.
after spend'ng a few day visiting
with his niece In the city, left for
Rnton this afternoon.
E. C. Herlow and Miss Sophia Gil
christ went to Albuquerque to attend
tho Christian
Endeavor convention.
but found that the date had been
changed to December 2H to Januaiy I.I
inclusive. I nfortunateiy, they had not
been Informed of the change.
Rev. Thomas Harwood, D. D.. of
Albuquerque, occupied the Methodist
pulpit Sunday morning and delivered
one of ul characteristically able and
sincere sermons. A collection for ed
ucational purpose's was taken.
It
amounted to $15 and goes to the Harwood home In Albuquerque.

flnrn fottlrt eurrd -r
emnnth.
skirl
r.ld. and n4 e sign of
ie
Ibeenitjarraviing .litcaae haaevrr relumed.'
S. S. 8. u a positive, unfailing cure for
the worst form of skin troubles. It li
the greatest of sll Mood purifiers, and the
only one gumntocil purely vegetable.
r, id mocki makes nnd complexions.
purines ana tnvigo.
1. now

Slcned Last Night Will Be
Her Christmas Day.
An enthusiastic meeting of the Al
buquerque Driving asoc'atlnn
Was
held uiHtalrs over Zlegc r'a Cafe last
night, and arrangements were made
to have the famous trotter, Creceu,
day.
here on Cbrlr-tmaA contra t from Geoige H. Ketcham.
owner of the trotter, had been received by Secretary Hayne. and It
wa read io the meeting, after which
It wa properly signed and mailed to
the manager for Mr. Ketcham, I. M.
It Wa

Profusion, at Her Age, Haa A l
way Been a Wonder.
Over 80 yeara old, Queen Victoria
vet had luxuriant hair.
which for
years waa a marvel. The court physl
clan, following Prof. Unna'a dlscov
ery. treated her majesty' acalp with
a germ destroying preparation, wlil:h
he has alwaya kept secret. It I now
known, however, that the remedy foi
dandruff, the germ destroying eloment.
Is embodied In Newhro's Herpleldc,
the only hair preparation on the m- -- THE SURGEON'S KNIFE
ket that doea destroy tho dandruff
germ. Without dandruff
hair will
grow profusely and fulling hair will re Urn. Fell
Ntevoiison of Salt
stopped. "Destroy the cause, you
Lake City TiIIh How Ope ramove the effect."
tions For Ovarian Trouble

There I a money loaa to every person In thla community aa long aa we
continue buying the simplest nece
arte of life In Kaneaa City and elseThere aro Some Simple Remedies
where at a great distance. This money Indispensable In any family. Among
might Just ak well be saved to Albu- these, .he experience of year assures
querque by distribution among local us. should be recorded Painkiller. For
farmer. The development of the both Inte-n- al and external applications
Rio Cirande valley I a matter of vital we have found it of great value; espe
concern not merely to the farming cially can we recommend It for colds.
lenient, but to every merchant and
r
or fresh wound and
professional man In the city and Its rheumatism,
bruise. Christian Era. Avoid sub
tributary teriltory.
stltutes. there Is but one Painkiller,
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Perry Davis'. Price 25c and 60c.
ROOSEVELT'S POLICIES.
Corporation Agents Appointed Psn
message in the abThe president
Rubber.
,
alona Granted New Instract
for the following poliThe best line of hot water bottles
corporations.
cies:
nd fountain syringe at J. H. O RlelI'or reciprocity Instead of tariff.
Iv It Co.'. corner Second atreet and
James Corry haa been appointed aa
For protection of labor, and aa
poatmaat-- r at Springer, Colfax coun
Qc d avenue.
consequence Chinese exclusion.
ty, vice J. J. Towner.
OUR DOLLAR KID GLOVES ARE
For merit In public offices Instead

of politics.
For earnest antl trust legislation. '
For a merchant marine without subsidy job.
For vigorous development of an Irrigation system.
Agalnat Imperialism, and In favor
of a genuine republic
expansion of
true Americanism.

THE CRESCEUS CONTRACT.

Shots for

Shoct

lea.

No need of paying
big prices for poor
shoes when you can
get good shoes for
little money,

Whitney Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
Mining and Mill Supplies, Mowing Machines, Hay
Rakes and Hay Presses. Builders' Hardware,
d
Corri-gate-

Iroh and RAWHIDE Roofing. Manufacturers
of Tin, Copper and Galvanized Iron work.

Plumbing,Steam and Gas Fitting
Correspondence receive Special Attention

Christmas

Is Coming!

Let your holiday gifts bo of
tho useful kind. A few suggestions, Kockers, Writing
Desks, Hook Cases, Oabinets
or any other articlo of household furniture combining tho
useful and ornamental. Wo
have several carloads in stock

W. V. FUTRE LLE & CO.
Cornar South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

W. L. TRIMBLE &

CO.,

Second street, between KaMroao'
and Copper aveuues.

Hones and Mule bought and exchang
eav LilTery, Sale, Feed aod
Transfer Stable.
BEST TURNOUTS

TtlE CITV
THIMHI.B a CO.,
IN

Address W . I..
Albuquaro.ua,

M, M,

MELINI & EAKIN

h, Chaplin
111

I. Iillroid In.

Wholesale
Liquors and Cigar.
Wa handle everything In our line.

Distillers Agent.
Special Distributors Taylor & Williams
tuUv!lla, Kentucky.
Ill SonU Vint Bt, Alb oquerque, N U

BUCKS!
FOR SALE!
It AMLBOUI LLET
AND MUftINO
Call on or Address

Metcalf & Strauss.
ALHCQCEHQUF, N. M.

yTatt

THE DAILY CITIZEN the southern; towns,

Healthy Blood.

LORDIftUfcA.

WtMsMsMSeWfraaj

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Prom tho Liberal
The blood I the source Of strength.
O. W. Stewart, who ha been In the
rn rent.
t?
ItI 00
Vntl ran hardly strniihleo tin. tha
br mml.an muMhi
00 Socorro, San Marcial, Las Cruces, If you are weak you need a medicine Hotel Dleti at EI Paso for many long
aany, bv mall, three montke
1 Bo
room
Rent
For
Fine furnished
so
back
sore.
feels
a
There's
your
chance
up
to
tone
stomach and make weeks, where he came near dying
,
month
60
a,..f.. IbyV ntll. onr
tbst It is kiduey "trouble," and that with bath, hot and cold water; 524
Demint and Silver City.
plenty of 1th red blood. 'The medi- from an attack of typhoid fever, cam
on month
75
PH
Is something which North Second atreet
WerkJr.br mall, per jrm
H
00
cine to tin this Is Hoetetter'a Stomach back to town the first part or the week
U. S.
Th Daily CiTitan will be delivered In
For Rent Furnished room at 18;
it is dangerous to
It will not shock the ay
Bitters.
looking weak and peaked, but with
lb ctjf M ll low rat of o
per
or
neglect. The best and $10 per month; over the postof- for the Santa Ke Pacific and the Atchison, To
torn and It cures Indigestion, dyspepDepository
or 7 eetii
er momh, when paid monthly.
glow
In hi
returning
of
the
LORDSBURG AND HILLSB0R0.
health
Tl.-- e
medicine for disease nce.
rat
at I
than tbow of an otbw
sia, heartburn, belching and malaria, Cheek.
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
tali? peperln th territory.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent,
of the kidney Is
fever and ague. Try It, also obtain
Word come from Sonora, Mexico,
Dr. Pierce's Golden with heat and hot bath. Inquire at
copy
a
I
of
from
I..
Almanao
T.
Van
Burt
that
Alvord
dead.
Hoatettor'a
OCORRO.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Medical Discovery.
Roosevelt house.
your druggist
Daver waa carrying the money for the
Thenar of this medFor Rent. December
1st. Resi
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00
pay roll to the Sonora Mining
From the Chieftain.
icine bss resulted dence, 700 North Third atreet; seven
at Tubatma, Sonora. He wa atOFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
A. 3. Borden, of Gallup, la In the
In some remarkable rooms, bath, electric light
Inquire
men,
one a white man.
tacked by two
Ity visiting hla daughter. Mra. Kate
cures.
It increases at J. Korber
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presiCo'.
whom he recognised a Burt Alvord,
M. Hlelght.
the activity of the
asVan
dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
Daver
a
the
Mexican.
other
Attorny K. I.. MedW, of Albuquer
von BALM.
sert he killed Alvord, shooting him
II.
A. B. McMillan
Raynolds,
F.
que, wa In town the first of the
glands
the
purifies
For Main 200 arrea land artn!
blood and relieve
week on professional business In the heads. Only about fifty duck were In the breast and head. He wa himymSW&
B
attw
I
delivery.
self shot twice, but he brought In the
For aala bv Metthe kidneys from Immediate
I'nlted Statei court.
killed hy the entire outfit.
payroll money
calf
Straus.
clogging
Hon. 5. V. Chavei, a prominent at
impuriThunkaglvlng In Demlng paused off
Last F riday there was a serious ac
torney of New Meileo, wna In So- In a qui t manner.
ties.
Outside of the
"I feel H aiyduty lo
corro the first of the week on pro- union services that weie held In the Ident In the Southern Pacific yard
let you knew that I
here,
a
west
hound
train
the
Just
Expert
Wanted
atenographer;
fessional business before tho circuit Methodist church by the Methodist.
have
recently advlaed
pulled out, which
In the loss
must be rapid and accurate; no oth
court.
a young
gentleman
Presbyterian and Congregational con- of a leg by Vicenteresulted
passenger.
Rulf, a
who waa Buffering bad-Iera need apply. Equitable Life AsHon. '.V B Chlldera wa.
attend
there wae no public gath- While the ttaln wa In the yard Rult
Incorporated.
with kidney and surance Society.
Itohison, Topeka k Santa Fe. ance upon court the first of inthe week gregation,
ering
diaeaa to try
Turkey
bladder
kind.
of
and
,tny
other
Eagle
street
to
serosa
Departs
the
the
started
Arrive
' ftoltlea Mr.lU-- l
Inquire
No.
910
Wanted
Miner
ooino
vour
at- good
In
wilt
an
hla
Rtatea
capacity
I'nlted
were
disposed
of tore to huv something- to eat. While I
pm
thlnn eataMe
1
California f,..lO:10 pm
WTttea
ll:o
Prank atarta, M. I)., nf North First atreet.
AC'al hi.. .10:40 pm
Eo.
ll:so pm torney. Mr. 'Chf'dera had Just re by our good people, and many poor there he saw the train stait, and he Mmr
riaioni. rayett io Teaaa.
h nought roar
CKCCEliS
Wanted A girl to do genera! house11:10 am turned from Washington city, where
Limited.... 11:00 am
from our druarlrt her, and allt he had
give
ssile
cause
to
In
thank
,id
Started On a run to Catcfl It lie had .wotheflrathottleh.heianlolmprov
UOIN'I
AT
Rom, work. Inquire of Mrs. A. B. McGaffey,
he had Important legal business.
by
they
were
remembered
am
that
those
No.
S:0B am
Kt
run,
When
waa
he
to
:0
and
four hlin lred feet
anal.le lo walk tea atepa- now ht 216 North Twelfth atreet
time
The entertainment given at the who wee
7:10 pm
No ft Clilcaito ht
0:40 pm
aupplid with thla he reached the train lie made a grab
Pi" inbia hark
Wanted A boy to atrip tobacco at
Mo
WOOL, BIDE?, PELTS.
It 100 pm home of Professor and Mr. Jones for world's ixhIs.better
Ltd.... 11.40 pro
course, a dance was for the hand rail of the chair car but
Of
TH,
H Weaterfeld
OOino.ih
Bro.'s cigar store.
a had In
purpose
money
raising
of
for
the
opera
evening
pm
house,
the
at
the
11:45
No. SI
years, and arveral other doctor, railed th
Ki.
saw
It.
him
lhr
Conductor
Deal
missed
clothGents'
Wanted
second
hand
Christmas fee for the children wa as everytning In town excepting It be
rnoat
v
and warnd him to keep away, not to
'.TJwl- -' Mif! Mrn I
Nn.li-lnr- il icrra
7.10 am
In
i no am well attended, much enjoyed and
beta ing, 616 South First street. Send ada funeral ends with a dance whereat try and
get On the train. He evidently oflrred BTM hundred
fl hacdlo K. C. Baking rowder,
Ku. S Frngbt train oe uuht at lOioo a. m.
rtoll.r. arvrral time al. dress; will tall. R. Sweeney.
financially.
all enjoy tiiemtelve to the utmost. did not hear the conductor, or did readv my kind advtc. hut I wettld not accept
and carrlrei aaaenen.aalara.San Marclal.
Wanted To buy. a small stock of
Floyd r. Phaw. an old time resident
at and
Kara Jo Blanaeta,
Tbc Linuteu inivea Irom th
kmm
Br
SJTTJ'L,J!lZ?232:ho,,1
The
brakeman
him.
not
understand
general merchandise with building
daily.
do.
and busiiwwi man of Socorro, wa In P.nm thl Herald.
saw what he waa trying to do, and sig
and town the flrnt of the week. Mr. Shaw
Thia traiimony la at.luirl trne. sad th
1 be mall trim ar No. 7 Irom th
Curtice Canned wooaa,
at
and established trade, near Albuquerput
ore
down
lead
of
price
With
tne
I
reaann
haven't mentioned the vouna nenll. que.
Wo. 'J from th weal.
inglneer to stop. The train
Address Business, care Dally
left here In 1888. He Is now proprie- to
cents a unit In New Mexico, nalled the
a name ta hecaua ha dual want to ha
Colorado Lard and Meat.
T. W. PAT. Joist Agaat
tip, but Rulf did not appear to aian
Citizen.
at nam puwianeo."
tor of the. Amt Soda Water work tliero should be a show for a amolter slowed
grab
a
not
this,
and
made
for
the
lie
Cal.. and wa on hi way In Demlng, Independent of the trust. leeper
Accept
of Vcntu.-ano
substitute
for
Arrival nd Departure of Mail.
"Golden
It came along, but miss
MI4.':I.LAN.OI S).
home from a business trip to Chicago And It Is strange that nobody takes ed It. when
Medical Discovery." The sole motive
I
MAILS ARRIVE.
sleeper came for
When the
II. McMillan hold.
Daniel
Mra.
and
Hon.
HOUSRS ATI
is
substitution
Elk'a
tooth nut of charm
to
enable
dealer
to
Ixst
th
along
desperate
he
dive
made
for
a
From tlio no. th and east.. 11:00 a. m. arrived In Socorro from Lincoln by
ago
couple
a
About Hirer weeks
of the front platform
P'ofit paid on the Finder return to W. B. More.
ALBUQUERQUE, B. LAS VEQM
waa knocked
10:40 p. m. way of El Paso. The Judge conducted Colorado
le
Carlzil-riding
to
while
Opportunities
n.tn
Business
Investor'
ir to iran nirnumoin preiitraiions.
H:30 a. m. a
DiHtrlbuled
AND QLORIETA, N. M,
Ho Spring
of United State court last
where they Intend to down by the Impact of the car, and
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet stimulate savings can eam a minimum of 12
12:30 p. m Ins;session
days, after which he and start a falcon, drove a team from rolled no hi left leg was on the rail. the action of th sluggish liver. They per cent per annum, payablo quarterthree
a. 10
wheel,
In
went
which
front
of
the
Front Ibo west
by
their Cox Bros, livery stable nearly seventy over it,
always be used with " Discovery
Mr. McMillan, accompanied
ly; guaranteed from loss; particulars
9:00 a. m. son,
crushing It badly below the should
Distributed
Rosa, departed for Santa Fe.
mile, glvlig one of the botses such
wuco toer is nrcti oi a laxative.
Address Investment
on application.
7:10 a. m.
From tht fouth
a fever 'hat It has since gone blind. knee.
Broadway, New York.
Department.
7.60 a. ro. COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
Distributed
I
posure
The other day when Mr. Cox attemptInjurle.
and
his
he
died of
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party.
MAILS CLOSE.
f
were
the animal around hy the hut waa afraid to do so on account pneumonia. Hla remain
Mora Than Your Money's Worth.
ef a Well Known ed to lead
For the north and cut... 11:00 p. m. Recommendation
k
a
came
such
out.
foreloi
tne
Pennington.
hair
wa
rred
You get more than tbe worth of
at
Bowman
in
pain
he
stomach,
which
hi
Chicago Physician.
7:10 a. m
S11PLE AND CLUB EOOt
and
fever waa raging In Its head. Mr. Cox feared would grow worse. He say:
native of New York, waa a lawyer your money when you purchase one
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
10:00 p. m.
For the west
say
to
,
Colorado men will have
ny proicssion. came io nrw Mexico of onr tnltllt suits at 114.75.
They
the
waa
ohstln-atemv
to
a
na
ta
adv
trouli
lea
almost
all
Remedy
Cough
for
p.
m.
10:00
Flneat
For the outh
friend, who said, Chamberlaln'a Cough, from Mlcrt gan. and served one term are all thla aeason's make and It la
constricted coughs with direct re- buy the horse from him.
Whiskies,
Mall for Lao Vegas, East La VeHe waa aged
only a otiectlon of getting ono to fit
Oollc and Diarrhoea Remedy will put In the legislating
JOSEPH BARNETT,
sult. I prescribe It to children of all
gan and Santa Ke clone! at 6 p. m.
Brandies,
A Good Cough Medicine.
year
1
Call bofore the beat atsea have gone.
Am glad to recommend It to (From the Gazette, Toowoomha, Aua- - you In condition for the party.'
etc.
120 W. Railroad Ave, Albnqnerqoe.
Wine,
Carrier collect mall from boxeo at ace.In ne?d
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Railroad
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and
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Carrier leave portofflce at 8 a. m.
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to say that I feel I OWO my
ction. It is non narcotic and safe In Is an excellent medicine. I have been enabled me to have a aood time at
and 3:30 p. ni.
Dr. Ora7't cough cure will euro your
" Mr. Snell I a resident H' to Kolol Dyspepsia Cure." write
nartv
professional
non
the
most
of
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the
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delivery
General
Sunday
suffering
Houri
from a severe cold for the
Hummer Villi N Y. Thl remedy H. C. Chrotenon of Hayfield. Minn oold for 16 cents, at J. 11. O RIclly
and camera' window! open from 10 A universal panacea for all mankind D.. Inst two month, and It has effected a nf
and Oold
wa irotitiiea wim Co.', corner Second
I ror tnree year
Mr. Marv R. Melendy. M. D.. Ph.
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Finally I was confined to mv bed. Doc- - skirts at special reduced prlcoa this Sherwin-WilliaALW"r!3&
SAN MARCIAL.
voluntarily given In good faith that
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out of the buggy. Ho bad several liquid foi 1.1, klii.ii will l o uowu as 1 ly'c
sent a '.ong dispatch to the customs
other results t.I luijn rfcit digestl
In the
for SU by sll aWufjItu.
TtVAP OCR AD. THIS WEEK'S authorities at Juarei
rlbi fractured and hi head was in Ijiiui.l (tern l:aliu. 1'iii .i iuiiit;.iif the iil
Prireaflp.
SW timet
II. jtntealr(-ontln'.TU COOLEST .a HIGHEST GRADE al LAGER SERVED.
OH"
KF.Wrt WILL PltOVE
PRICE
KXCItf - time they were aiToiiiiiiniiaiwi oy aiiJured. After walking aome distance sjirujing lul i 'i Ui i.t i. I'rui'giais or b actual laUa.and
iiuuk alj e!jut Uyiprpam uouUa.f raf
to tho iome of a friend, lie waa taken ltia.il. Tho llilllid form cmbollles UlS UltxL
TM'iNAL IN I EltEdT. HOSEN VVALD bert l.lu'daur with the tie tcssltien of
!
C DaWITl a CO Cblcaos)
naamai-"to Durango, where, owing to hi ex- km U prip.-rlt- i
life aud a plate to lay their tired
ItltOS.
of lis sulol ) rijiarsUun.
COBMCPOUTaVN PUAKaUUIL

Tn ml knbacrlatlo..
mall, one year
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IFIRST NATIONAL BANK
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SLIPPERS
g

8
Pelt Slippers

Wotni-ii'-

S5c

Mi

n's

'

Ti

lt

ii i h

1 1

ii

Silk Waist Bargains
ALL-SIL-

THIS IS Till; TIMK OK TIIK YEARS
WIIUN VOW NKKII A lAIK OK' hup.
I'KHS IN OKKKIt TO KN.IOY TUB
I.ONO
WK
WINTEIl KVRMNUH.
HAVK A I.AROK AH8UKTMKNT OF
HTYI.ES ANO 8IZKA AND OUR PRICKS ARE ERY HEAaoNAHI.K.

oo

at

.iii.L.-j.iL.jL.-

and

$4.65.

$100 to$l 50
I'liililnns' red felt slippers,

This lot consists entirely of elegant Taffeta and Louis- They are worth from $9 to iff 2,
SneAVaists.
' We have these waists in black and all the popular shades
in
They arc strictly
and colors, sizes 3a to 42.
style and design, and arc sure to give satisfaction.
Our Jacket sale having proven such a success we will
continue same for another week.

fur top

8Sc to $1.00

WE ALSO

up-to-d-

ft

...

""

.

THE SATISFACTION
IN BUYINO

groctriea at our atort It mutual. Wa
take aatiafaction In carrying In stock
tha bat of everything, telling at
prlcta and serving cuttomara
Thoee
promptly and courttoualy.
who trada hara taka aatiafaction In
tha goods, tha atora aarvlea and prlcaa.
Hava you t'ltd tha Baltimore oyatara
wa hava for aala. You will ba tatlafltd
If you do. Wa carry tha finaat Una of
grocarlaa that can ba bought any
whara. Call and aaa for youraslf. . .
a

J. L. BKLL & CO.
Noa.

Ill and

120 South Second St.

Felt Shoes and Slippers
For Men Women and Children; complete line of cold weathAn elegant
er shoes, flannel or felt lined, leather or felt soles.
line of fur trimmed Romeos, legginsand over gaiters.

tbe figures
flC aIsswell
I dC
30.O0

S

111

STOVES

If you can find a fit in this lot of
goods it is just as if you found a ten
dollar note on the sidewalk for thesj
suits are all exceptional values.

$5.i.65.

Men's LciiIiit slippers, blarlt or brown

PTTI
JMllL

HAVE SOME NICE

W. Railroad Ave

:otKcocc):cooooooo

$14 7 5 Per Suit

A.t

The 40 other waists will be placed on sale at

Ilomeos

A. J. MALOY. 214

all made for this season's trade and
worth from $20.00 to $35.00 originally. We offer them while they last

The poorest
The second lot consists of 55 garments.
ones are worth not less than $7.00. Your choice for

?5cto$l.ffO

lot of mini"!. Iiotlli'd and fancy dried
fruits, fruit takes, citron. Ii'tiiim and
nranx Hmvoim; also a luigi' sick of
fanry eanil'es. Send In your orders
early and they will he delivered when
deal red.

MISFIT SUITS

SLi:

$3.50.

Hnmeos

Afiil In onli r tn satisfy all tli'iiiniul,
wo arc pun IibhIiik every iluy a flue

We have just idosed a deal whereby
we get from a swell Chicago tailoring
house, all their returned goods and
have just placed on sale a nice lot of

OUR EASTERN REPRESENTATIVE HAS JUST 8CNT US A SHIP
MENT OP 200 SILK WAISTS, WHICH WERE BOUGHT AT UNBELIEVABLE PIOURES AND WILL BE SOLD PROPORTIONATELY.
TAPPETA WAISTS, THAT WERE MADE
WC HAVE 109
TO SELL POR FROM 15 TO 16, WHILE THEY LAST THEY WILL

slippers and Sanriata

Hllppors

Santa is Coming

MONEY

LIKE FINDING

i

to $1.50

leather

Womcn

unit

i

v

We handle tha genuine Cols'a Hot
Blast Hcati ra, the American Jewel
Base Buinrrs, Great Western, wood
and coal cchke, tha "Quick Meal" and
Van rangea.

OVERCOATS

THE MOST

COMPLETE STOCK IN
NEW MEXICO.

at $10.00, $n. 00 and $!yCo to
which we would call your attention

We buy In carload lota and aell at
bottom r.ncea.

SIMON: STERN,

E. J. POST & CO

that will buy you I A

te

ROSENWALD Bros

HARDWARE

RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Residence, Automatic Thone 299
Automatic Thone No. 516.
Dell Telephone No. 15.
1

CANDIES

HOLIDAY
Before purchasing

i

your holiday can dies, nuts, dr.tes, etc., call at the

'

CAT

Viaduct Catidv Store

Trii

ri

1

1

n

1 1

nil H

I

fI 1

Corner Second atreet and Coal avenue. All Candiea are home made.
PEPPERMINT CHEWS MADE EViRY DAY.

5

Proprietor

James Young

LOCAL UNDERTAKER

SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COnriERClAL CLUB BUILDING.

oooooocococococcoocc

Chicago, Oct. 2uth, 1901.
ME88RS. HALL 4V LEARNARD, Albuquerque, N. M.
Your favor under d ue of October 2?nrt Is received and
Gentlemen:
contents carefully noted. We have booked your order for tho several pi
5
anos to which you refer in that favor ami In regard to this matter, we beg
to say: owing to the very large Increase In tho demands mado upon us we
are having a good deal of trouble In milling prompt shipments.
Our bust
2
ners haa grown mi'cn factor than we had anticipated and although we aie
AND SANTA CLAUS WILL ROLL IT
resources
wo And It absolutely Imconstantly adding to our facilities and
shoes. 'Ye have Just received a large possible to keep up with our natural growth.
AI.ONQ INTO MANY HOMES THAT
assoitment of felt and leather slippers
Htrango to aay thla Increased domnnd haa comn almost without any
WILL JOYFULLY RECEIVE SUCH A
and our prlres are very, low. Do not effort on our part cither by advertising ?- - otherwise. It has come In pi acWEDNESDAY, DEC 4.
fall to examine them at C. May's Pop- tually unsolicited and speaks volume for the satisfaction which our piano
CHRISTMAS OFFERING AS OUR
ular Priced 8hoe Store. 208 West must be giving wherever It haa been placed.
GENTLEMEN!
EXQUISITE STOCK IN CARPETS,
avenue.
Railroad
expect
movo
to
quarwithin the next few months
We
Into much larger
Our selection of over two thousand
Itr. J. v. Pearce, the city physician, ters, after which we hope that we can give you and all of our other repre1 RUGS, PORTIERES, CURTAINS AND
winter aamplea. comprising all tha
who was cnlied to Fort Worth, Texas, sentatives prompter and more satisfactory attention.
shlonablo
foods for gentlemen'
arts-nrrrRnV
sit 1 nun
Hoping tbla explanation for our recent tardiness will be satisfactory,
ultinga, fancy Testings, overcoats and on profesHlonal business, returned to
Yours very truly.
WE HAVE SOME RARE SPECIMENS
fulldress suits, are ready for your the elty this morning, and half an wa beg to remain, with kind regards,
CHICKERINQ BROS.
Inspection.
Our tailoring and atyits hour later was on hia mission of call
IN MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, ES- are unexcelled and toe prices talk. Iiik on pat'enta,
SELECTED FOR THE
PECIALLY
The .'.adieu' Aid society of the Lead
Nettleton Tailoring Agency, IS Souti
corps
good
lias done
work In AlbuLOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Second strvec
Avenue Methodist church will hold
querque, Jay and night, and The CitiHOLIDAY TRADE, AND BUYERS jf
the regultr meeting at the church on
zen npp'iils to the people to help
WILL DO WELL TO INSPECT OURy
Thursday afternoon, at 3 ounrk. A.
Oeorgn Everltt, who was up north along the cause.
Lewis, iecretary,
STOCK WHILE IT IS COMPLETE.
A.
Crawford,
J.
Is
city
who
the
reACCIDENT INSURANCE,
James Summers, son of Probate Inspecting watchea of railroaders,
nnl on the side one of the
WW W W WW
W
W
W
WW
W
Clerk Summers, now haa an express turned to tho city last night.
FIRE INSURANCE,
wool buyers of the metropAlbuquerque ramp No. 1, Woodmen siiULCSHf'il gone
run between this city and Los Angelea,
REAL ESTATE
olis,
out
to
has
Mclntoah
the
give
World,
will
their annual
and will hereafter enjoy a few days' of the
In Hit Monzano mountains to
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ball at Colombo hall on New Year's ranch
rest at home.
peisonnlly superintend the bringing to
CROMWELL BLOCK.
eve.
ROOMS lt-1- .
J. H. Bchroeder, formerly employed
town of the SOO.iiOil pounds of wool
Thursday afternoon, tho ladles of which he purchased recently from Mr.
Antonatla TaUphoM No. 174. . . . as bookkeeper In the office of P. F.
McC'anna until last August, will re- the Uermin Lutheran church will give Mcintosh.
turn to this city tomorrow nfcht from
social at the residence of Mrs. A.
Rahhl Jacobs, the popular minister
Harsch on South First street.
fit Louis.
18 IT
In chargo of Congregation Albert, has
Mrs. William McClurken and chil returned to tho city from Chicago,
Deputy
United
States Marshal
Frank Hall haa been assigned to some dren, family of Conductor McClurken, whore he er Joyed a pleasant visit of
re expend to return from the eas' a few weeks with his mother and other
Important bualness In Luna and Lincoln counties. He leavee for the south tonight. Tney have been absent quite relatives. Rabbi Jacobs announces
long time.
a
tonight
services at the temple on West Gold
TOD WANT?
Mrs. Maliol Hlmoe, daughter of Mr. avenue on Friday night.
O.
the piano and music
N
E.
avenue,
Mrs.
QUICK AND RELIABLE;
a
enjoy
Stevens,
on
returned
and
will
dealer
Gold
has
Tho funeral of T. C. Clements octo the city from a visit to the north-- ' short visit with friends In Denver, curred this morning from the late
118 QoldjAvenue.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
ern towns. He reports a good trade. she leaving 'last night for the capital residence on South Second street, and
Oentleman tn want of a comfortable of Colorado.
Interment was made In Falrvlew ceme1 MB COLORADO TELEPMONU
Mra. Chria Cbrlstensen, who visited tery.
A
room at moderate ratea, please call at
number of sympathising
A TELEQRAPH C0.
P.ule rooming house, corner her parenta at the old home In Wis friends of the family were present,
, Golden
consin, haa returned to the city, much who folloed the remains to the last
Fourth and Railroad avenue.
the Joy of her husband, who Is tbe resting place.
Arthur Everltt, the Railroad avenue to
Bicycle
clerk at the Williams
of Dona Ana
Pat. Garrett,
jeweler, haa placed aome new signs prescription
WE WILL BOND YOU
county, end Judge A. U. Fall came up
at his ;,lace of business tinder the drug store.
Mrs Margaret McCloskey and daugh from the south this morning and conNew Metropolitan hotel.
Try the A. J. Prexel Be cigar ter. Miss Parah, are In the dlty from tinued on their Journey to the naThe United States
E. R. HOTELLINQ,
made, at Williams' drug store, Altoona, Pa., and will probably remain tional capital. They are members of
Union
AND
LATEST STYLES
Manager.
Fidelity and
Indefinitely.
They
are
delegation
mother
here
the
who
from
territory
thla
the
avenue.
FIRST CLASS WORK- 117 West Railroad
sister of F. N. McCloskey, residing are going to whoop her up for stateGuaranty
Clgara by the box a specialty at II and
Co.
MANSHIP.
avenue.
on Pacific
Bicycles built and repaired.
hood.
Westerfild A Bro., 207 Railroad ave.
Bicycle sundries and supplies.
A party of city folks enjoyed the
Md.
Office, Baltimore,
W. A. Bayer, who Is In charge of
Home
For Sale Furniture, almost new; past few daya at Camp Whltmmb, the office cf the Santa Fe Ceutral
MRS. SHATTUCK
Electric work In all branches.
Paid up capital, $1,600,000.
1007 North Fourth atreet.
wiring
on
electric
for
Estimates
company
to
noon.
returning
city
yesterday
tbe
Railroad
at the territorial
ROOM 23, N. T. ARM)- SURETY BONOS.
They were fleorge A. Campfleld and capital, completed aome Important lights,
JO BUI LDINQ.
Light machine work,
The Albright Art Parlora, Under New wife, Mra. Chapman, Misses Nichols business at Andrews. N. M yesterday
Fidelity,
Modela built.
Management.
Contract,
and Williams. David Keleher, Den Per- - and today passed through the olty on
Safe work,
Judicial
his return home.
Havlnc soured the services of one rival and Ed. Darker.
Keys
aos West Gold Avenue
Fitted.
leading
a
workmen
of
of the best
All members of Albuquerque tent
Thomas Hughes, Jr., who became ill
Judicial bonds executed without
Neat to Hrst National Bank.
eastern studio, I am prepared to guar- No. 1, Knights of Maccabees, are
delay.
at the university yesterday from overWestern agent for the
HEW AND SECOND HMD FURNITURE, antee the finest results in protographlc
to attend tho regular review exertion at football, Is better today.
HOT-AIPUMP.
BURGLARY INSURANCE.
or your pat this evening, December 4. at 8 p. m., HI physician, Dr. Cornish, haa for
a
work,
and
solicit
share
sTovea AND HOUSSHOID OOOOi.
ronage. Joseph
Banks, Scores, Residences InRrtstelhueber, pro at K. of P. hall. Election of officers bidden his playing football and eating
Repairing a Specialty.
prietor.
sured against burglary
for the enruing year will take place. pumpkin pies for iscveral wecka.
LOAN
MONEY
or theft
A. Dordera, commander.
Col A. W. Harris, the eloquent or
Picture Frames.
Furniture stored and packed for ship
purchasGarcia,
wool
of Sierra county
of
Ellas
ator
statesman
the
and
went. Highest prices paid tor aeeond
Fifty t'lfforent styles of molding to ing firm of Oarcla ft Johnson, reports was on ti e train this morning, going
On diamonds, watches or any good
& Co
Geo. E.
iittiiu nouHenoia kckhih.
select from. Frames made to order having jold to W. E. Manger, of Bos- to Santa Fe. He will return to New security.
Great bargalna in watchea
GENERAL AGENT.
C. A. lampman, 316 South Second ton, 400 ha;a of wool averaging about Mexico's metropolis tonight and will of every desarlpllun.
street
A. H. YANOW,
Commercial Club Building.
1.10 pounds to the bag.
The wool was remain nere for a few days.
209 South Second atreet, few doors
to
loaded on'o rara and shipped
Real Estate
Fire Insurance.
We have secured a lot of Preferen Avery & Manger, Boston wool buyers forR. J. 'weatherman will leave tonight
north of itstofflca.
Mora and I'nlon counties, where
cla cigars, the 10c straight alie, in
Harry T. Rankin, a brother of Don he will tratiKart some buslnuss in the
tin cans, and ran soil them at $125 per
Rankin, la In the territorial metrop- Interests of the United Statea mar Old Theno
New 'Phone
cam 26 clears to the ran; not more J.
fiom Kansas City, nnd w'H remain i.hul's ofiVe.
Co.
15i
than 2 noxt-- s will be sold to any one olis
ac
gentleman
days.
has
a
few
The
There will he a coffee social given
party. II westcrfelrt & Bio
o
quired an Interest In the Southwestern by the
Indies at tho home of
J. W.
llrewery and tee company, and yester- Mrs. A Hnrsch on Thursday after
Pay Vour Water Ta.
West Railroad Avenue.
day afternoon was elected a director noon at 2:.1o o'clock. All filcnda In Progressive Mortician am! Em
Water due and psyuldc at the office of that Institution.
'
vited,
balmer.
of the company. No. 312 West Oold
havlug
plans
is
Nicholas
Meti
the
avenue,
tho
between
fifth
of
first
nnd
Calls are
1882
1'JOl thla month. WATKH 8I FTLY CO
Before purcliaHlng your Christmas Open day and night.
and specifications drawn up for a large
rooming house at the eoner of Third cigars, vou fchould see our stork. Wf
enta
promptly attended to.
3
street and Atlantic avenue, and will have them as small as 25 In a box
Cylinder Prsss for 8ale.
Dd
Also Bell Monuments
I
no doubt ark for bids for the construc- They are line and reanonable in price.
Tbe Cltlr.ou has a Chicago Taylor tion In a shcrt time It la underHtood II. Westerfcld & Bro.
N. Second
Oflkeand parlors,
cylinder press for sal.
It prints
It. L. Hogue, the architect, has
eight columns folio and does good that
DEALERS IN
the plans In hand.
work. Can bo purchaHcd cheap. Write
Capt. C. N. Sterry, who waa here
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES for particulars, at once, to Jlughes &
yesterday on legal matters connected
McCreight, Albuquerque, N: i.
with the law department of the Htiiitu
211 8. Second Street.
Angeles
.ftlUUoro
Orders
of brier and Fo Pacific, returned to
a
line
We
flue
have
Cie..i-rMutter.
Hullcllrd.
cV
we will sell IiihI night. The captain has been fix
pipes,
meerschaum
which
Umtun
nh.
hrro )rllrv. very
Ing up the taxea for the railroad com
clwap. II. Westerfehl b Hro.
puny In fie various counties through
which the road traverses.
MIIKKV TO LOAN.
Few Days More Until
Only
T. V. Morrln, of Brooklyn, has acOn diamonds, watches, etc., or sny good
Kroiiouilze by trading at the Eoon security; also household (nods stored cepted a position with the Insurance
OUllbt
lllghojt firm of O. i: Brewer & Co The gen
with ms; strictly conndentlHl.
Co ne in and miikc your selections while our stock is complete Wo
OUIt JACKET BALK WII.I, BK cash price paid for household goods. Au- tlemuu is thoroughly experienced tn
MNTINUUI)
KOU
ANOTlfKH tomata 'phons IX.
the Are insurance business, and comes
T. A. WlllTTKN.
will lay the k'Ih uway for you uiilll you aie ready for them.
KICK. HOSENWALU BHOH.
114 Oold avenue.
to this city with numerous lecommen-dutionIt will pay you to see Hall ft Learfor his ability In Interesting
ns rd uufore purchasing a piano.
new patrons in the insurance lino.
FOR SILK WAI8T BARGAINS
Tbe financiers, who had charge of
ATTEND OUR SALE. HEAD OUK
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House . . : ,
the
funds of the Vnlveisity High
DRINK
DON'T
BHOS
AD. HOSENWALD
School football game, report havlug
( ot ner (iold avenue and Second sireet
(iood mun waiter with hotel aud
3
taken In at the recent game IH0. SlaPoor Co (Toe.
iibtauiHnt fiierlctii wauta work
ty per rent went to the winners, the
3
Frank Duran. 31 North First street
high sc hool team, and 40 par rent to
It'a bad for you. Good Coffee
Call and t a sample of Williams'
$"
of
losers,
had
the
after a donation
like
Velvet Ukln Lotion. George II Wil
Positively h, HdquartPis for fine goods, DIAMONDS, WATCHES, FINE
been ma le to the charity ward of the
liains, prrtscrlptlon druggist, 117 West K
hospital.
Joseph
Ht.
11EEK1N 8 HIOH ORADB
)tallroad aveuue.
JEWELRY, ART GOODS IN IMPORTED PLACQUES, FIGURES and
Daslst la
Envoy James Malloy, of the SalvaFinest line of home made randies,
Aids Digestion.
tion Armv, met a Cltlien representa
AN ELEGANT LINE OF SOLID SILVER GOODS, SAIL.
GROUPS,
at all prices; also a beautiful assort
Try It.
live at noon today and stated that M
ment of Cbnstmaa novelties In boas,
waa yet due In order to make the
bisque, olu, Delaney's Caudy Kitchen.
.LIANT CUT GLASS, HAND PAINTED POTTERY, CHINA, ate. Mall
F. O. PRATT A CO,
local barra"ka square with the world.
You cannot enjoy theae long winBel Agents,
Albuquerque.
Envoy Malloy la around today and at
.order solicited and aatiafaction guaranteed.
.. ,
ter evvniige at home unless you have
Avenue
West
few dollars towaid the
noon he bad
pair of neat aud comfortable bouse
ALUVUUaUQUB. M, H
amount.
Th looal Salvation Army
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thing

good
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FOR A NICE PRESENT
NOTHING 1IIJATS A

mag-iHtrst-

ww

0IG.R3

BOX of FINE

B. A. SLEYSTER,

At the Local Dealer

call for

KIRSTER'SBRANDS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

Brockmeier & Cox,

MAKE OF CIGARS.

M

zz:

EZXXXXZZXZXZX

CXX1XXZ

GEO. B. WILLIAMS

Telephone Service

PLUMBERS.

Var-tea-

Clarkville Coal Yards

AND WOOD,

Druggist,

I

No. 117 West Railroad Avenue.

!

Albuquerque
and Electric Works.

Dressmaking

fO000000000C)00

L. H. SHOEMAKER,

Ilvll

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
No. l:l.

IN PRESCRIPTION

TRADE.
Automatic 'I'holi.

Tlr,lifua

z xxxxzxxxxxxxzzxxzxxxxxx

4SM

X

X X XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

Watches, Diamonds Silverware,
-a
Jewelry and Clocks
An ele,j tnt assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch in.'p ctor for the Atchison, Tope k a & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. MAYNARD,
At all points

RIDER-ERICSSO-

at our star shoe, tha 0. P. Fort,
you get tbe prima requisite of
a satisfactory shoe; fit, trace,
style, durability and comfort,
and you don't pay too much for
those at $3.50. Buying aa wa

10

Brewer

JOE RICHARDS,

buy and selling aa wa sell. 70a
will find It difficult to do betUr
In footgear anywhora In town.

CIGARS

Edwards

Gei-iua-

H34

r;C.Pfali(gCo;ii

STOVES

ill

ls

CITY NEWS.

DECEMBER IS HERE
a

H. E. FOX.
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